Abstract-This paper outlines the NAX problem solving approach developed by a group of problem solving experts at a large Danish producer of medical equipment. The company "Medicmeter" is one of Denmark's leading companies when it comes to lean and it has developed a strong problem solving culture. The main steps of the approach are to extensively gather direct detailed process knowledge at the actual process, assemble a team that systematically builds on each other ideas, apply team thinking in a structured way to get a rapid and very deep understanding of the problem, and conducting a structured deselection of hypothetical causes to uncover the true root causes. What sets this approach apart from other is that it contains a guide of how to facilitate these steps. A case study was performed in a production department at Medicmeter to demonstrate its effectiveness and reproducibility. It resulted in a close to 60% reduction of the issue concerned.
INTRODUCTION
ATeam of trouble-shooters have repeatedly managed to reduce error rates by 80% and increase productivity by 40% on average in production lines at Medicmeter. The team uses a systematic approach to problem solving with the following main components:
1. Extensive gathering of direct detailed process knowledge at the problem site 2. Applying team thinking in a structured way to get in-depth problem understanding 3. Conducting a structured deselection of hypothetical causes to uncover the true root causes
This approach has been used in mechanical production, assembly and chemical production, and appears to be general in nature. Needless to say, increasing quality has many benefits and may be a vehicle for reducing cost, increasing productivity and create further positive effects in the value chain. It has not been described before but is now named the NAX approach.
The importance of systematic problem solving in connection with production is well known. It is inherently difficult because it is a research activity where the relationship between cause and effect must be understood to improve the process. Employees close to the process hold the sufficient practical understanding of the production process to uncover this relationship but his group is not well versed in analysing the process nor has the time or influence at their discursion to embark on such a journey. This leaves many companies to accept low production yield because they lack a strategy to involve these employees and make use of their hands on knowledge.
There is no "gold standard" for solving problems systematically, but several methods are described in literature.
The most common are the Eighth Disciplines of Problem Solving (8D), Define-Measure-Analyse-ImproveControl (DMAIC) and the ShewhartDeming Cycle Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA). These approaches provide instructive descriptions of the different steps of problem solving and on a general level, the methods contain the same elements, which are defining the problem, analysing the root cause and developing sustainable counter measures. Some methods suggest assembling a team for the problem solving process but for most parts it is considered a one-man's task. One thing these methods have in common is the absence of guidelines of how to apply them in practice and this gap in the literature was the incentive for writing this article.
The objective of this article is to present a case of systematic problem solving and based on this, formalize the NAX approach. The case was carried out in the sensor cassette department at Medicmeter where a quality issue was targeted. The same approach was applied for a different problem solving case at TransX, which is a US-based company that is also part of Medicmeters' parent Corporation. This case was omitted in this article for simplification but suggests that the method may be generally applicable-or at least across countries in the western culture. The case is outlined below followed by a thorough description the NAX problem-solving approach including a practical problem solving facilitation guide.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Most companies acknowledge the significance of problem solving and the subject has gained more attention the resent years. There is a substantial amount of literature on the subject, which further underlines the importance of it in relations to production. Searching for literature containing the words problem solving resulted in more than 330.000 articles, therefore the prefix systematic, logical, rational or practical was included in the search. Since the subject of this study is generated for the operational level of a company the word production was included in the search criteria.
The search resulted in following number of articles: 1. "Problem solving": 330.000; 2. "Systematic problem solving" AND production: 11; 3. "Logical problem solving" AND production: 2; 4. "Rational problem solving" AND production: 8; 5. "Goal directed problem solving" AND production: 3; 6. "Systematic problem solving" AND behaviour: 1; 7. "Problem solving and manufacturing": 4; 8. "Problem solving and production": 13;
The inclusion of the prefixes greatly decreased the literature available but was found justifiable since the main feature of the NAX approach presented in this article is the systematic way of solving problems. Based on this search 15 articles were selected for review and 23 were omitted since they did not contain any information on problem solving methods or behaviour. The pertinent articles where reviewed with the purpose of identifying whether there existed a general agreement about how to conduct a systematic problem solving process and if any of these articles contained a description of how to use the approaches described.
Since the book The Machine That Changed the World: The story of lean production came out in 1991, production companies worldwide have tried to imitate Toyota's manufacturing approach. Very few companies outside Toyota manage however to obtain the same extraordinary results as they do. Badurdeen and Gregory (2012) claim that the reason for this ineffectiveness is that the companies are able to copy the tools and methods but not the mindset and culture of lean management. Marksberry et al. (2011) come to the same conclusion when they look into Toyota's 8-step problem-solving approach by investigating how managers are trained to support problem solving. They argue that other companies that have adopted the Toyota method use it as a template instead of a way of thinking which accounts for the low success rate outside Toyota. Liker and Meier (2005e) 
SENSOR CASSETTE CASE
The NAX approach was applied in two separate problem-solving cases carried out in in Denmark and USA. In addition to these cases the author attended several problem-solving processes lead by others. For simplification the case carried out in Denmark will be presented in the article but a few examples from the USA case are introduced as well to illustrate key points. Same method and behaviour techniques were applied in both cases. These were selected because they had been applied by a team of problem solving experts, who on average managed to reduce error rates by more than 80% in relatively short time periods. This team had apparently found a way to systematically solve problems across a wide variety of production contexts-although the method was not formalized nor described.
The case presented in this article was carried out in the sensor cassette production department at Medicmeter in the capital region of Denmark. Medicmeter employs 2,500 people worldwide, has a turnover of approx. 600 million USD (2012) and it is a part of a US-based Corporation.
Medicmeter is a leading provider of solutions for blood gas analysis, transcutaneous monitoring and immunoassay testing. There is a constant focus on quality in the company and the sensor cassette department is no exception. Here sensor cassettes (SC) used for blood gas analysis are produced and since the product is utilized in the industry it is very important that it is consistent and reliable.
There is a vast number of quality assuring steps in the production of the sensor cassettes. One of these is visual inspection with membranes embedded. Here about 12% of the intermediate product is discarded which results in a loss of 178.500 USD per year. In addition to the economic aspect this issue increases the pressure on the operators since they have to increase their workload to compensate for the discarded products.
The product stream was followed closely for approximately two weeks where each step in the SC production was thoroughly inspected for in-depth process understanding. The operators in the department were key factors in the observation period and offered great insight into both product and process. During the two weeks they were asked to photograph every discarded SC detected during the visual inspection. The visual display of the different defects ensured everyone had the same reference point and eased the classification of errors into five the five categories listed in Figure 1 .
To evaluate the occurrence and thereby the relative importance of the error types, a form was designed in collaboration with the operators where they were to note every error found. Based on this data a pareto chart revealed that the particle/fibre category was by far the most critical one and accounted for 63% of the discarded SC and thus over 7% of the total SC produced.
A problem solving team was assembled consisting of a discussion leader, who is the author of this article, two operators and the department coordinator. The operators most familiar with the production process were chosen for the task and the coordinator was included since he had extended knowledge of the process and was able to evaluate which countermeasures were possible to execute. This team held a root cause analysis (RCA) meeting, which took place on a whiteboard near the production area.
On the top of the board the main problem was written, which in this case was the large amount of discarded sensor cassettes with membranes. The five categories from the pareto chart were scrutinized one at a time and the course of the inquiring was led by the author of this article.
An example of the scrutinizing process is the analysis of the gluing error as shown below: 1. Discussion leader (DL): Why are so many SC with membranes discarded? 2. Team: Because the glue is not applied optimally 3. DL: Why is the glue not applied optimally? 4. Team: Because the glue is spurted out of the gluing gun Figure 1 Pareto chart of the five error categories. The particle/fiber error accounts for 63% of the total discarded SC.
5. DL: Why is the glue spurted out of the gluing gun? 6. Team: Because the glue dries out and clots the gun Figure 2 shows the RCA tree where the input from the team is outlined on the Caused by cards. Since the particle/fibre category accounted for 63% of all errors, this was chosen as the place to intervene. The following causes were chosen for further investigation: contaminated workspace and the static electricity of the membrane material. The membranes were handled in an open workspace which the team thought increased the risk of particles/fibres ending up on or between the membranes. The static electricity of the membrane material was believed to attract the particles/membranes. These causes were chosen since their influence was easy to test and would likely have a big impact on the yield.
To test these hypothetical causes the team chose a few actions to carry out.
The membrane process was to be moved into a controlled workspace with air exhaustion and a standard work (SW) procedure for preparation and cleaning of this space was to be introduced, these are shown in orange in Figure 2 .
This should ensure consistent working methods when handling the membranes and minimize the particles/fibres near the process. The procedure included cleaning the area with a de-ionization gun and alcohol wipes. The de-ionization blew the particles into the air where the air ventilation system was supposed to remove them. The final action was to blow ionized air onto the membranes to counteract their static electricity. All actions were planned in cooperation with the operators to ensure the steps were manageable.
The operators were asked to keep documenting the errors found during visual inspection to survey the impacts of the actions introduced. Surprisingly the changes increased the occurrence of particle/fibre errors. The team went back to the process and found that the operators did not turn on the air ventilation when handling the membranes or cleaning the workspace. This explained the increased number of discarded SC because the de-ionization gun whirled the particles/fibres into the air and since the air ventilation system wasn't on they weren't removed and eventually ended up in/on the membranes. To assure this would not repeat itself a requirement for turning on the air system was added to the SW procedure, which resulted in a reduction of particle/fibre errors. The overall outcome of this systematic problem solving process was a 7% to 3% reduction of errors resulting in a 59.500 USD saving per year.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE NAX PROBLEM SOLVING APPROACH
The approach for solving the problem in the abovementioned case will be Figure 2 The RCA tree from the SC case. The red box contains the problem, the blue boxes the potential causes and the orange the actions thoroughly analysed below including facilitation guidelines. The objective of the section is to serve as a practical and concrete guide for solving problems systematically. The main steps of the process are to gather direct detailed process knowledge at the problem site, breaking down the problem via visual management and data analysis, assembling the right team, generating team thinking and conducting a root cause analysis with rapid repetitive cycles of deselection of hypothetical causes with the aim of selecting the best possible countermeasure.
Gather Direct Detailed Process Knowledge

Spend Time at the Process:
The importance of spending time near the process cannot be stressed enough. It is emphasised in almost all problem solving literature, however very few do it in practice, at least to the necessary extend. Liker and Meier (2005a) describes "standing in the chalk circle" which is a reference to Taiichi Ohnos exercise where a manager is told to stay in a chalk circle drawn on the production floor to understand and observe at the actual place. Going to Gemba is a widely used expression but the meaning varies. In this article it signifies spending time directly at the process, which is essential for gathering information from where the problem originates and getting detailed process knowledge. A rule of thumb of how much time should be spent at Gemba is to stay within an arm's length from the process until you are bored-and then double up the time. The ability to intercept information greatly increases when longer periods are spent observing. It is like when entering a dark room, you cannot see but if you stay there for an extended time your eyes gradually adapt to the environment and you gain the ability to notice more and more details. The problem solving team should go to Gemba to reach the same level of process insight and a joint reference point. This greatly increases the quality of the RCA meeting because many potential causes can be eliminated beforehand. A good example of this occurred in the case where one team member thought the fibres found between the membranes originated from the operators' hair, but when the team went to Gemba they learned that the operators wore hairnets in the production area. The cause wasn't brought up at the RCA meeting since it wasn't relevant. The following points are very useful when going to Gemba (Pokras 1989 ). 1. Announce agenda and intention of the stay in the production area; 2. Ask questions to get the group thinking, repeat and rephrase when necessary; 3. Make pauses when asking to let the questions sink in; 4. Introduce new perspectives into ongoing discussion; 5. Praise every input regardless of its quality since it will encourage the operators to come forward with their thoughts and hypotheses; 6. Ask for help, set the standard and thereby make the operators feel appreciated;
Visualise the Problem:
Visualisation is a powerful tool for gathering detailed process knowledge from Gemba. Photographs allow people to discuss what they see and not what they think they see and create a common perception of the situation. In some situations, the extent of a problem can be hard to evaluate. In these situations, multiple photographs of the faulty subject(s) can bring new understanding of the issue. Arranging the errors into categories only based on visual features aids the team in assessing the magnitude of the problem and clarifies where to centre the attention at the RCA meeting. Sometimes it is necessary to utilize ancillary equipment for visualising items that cannot be seen with the bare eyes. In the SC case the operators used a microscope camera for showing the particles. The photographs revealed that they were white and had the same structure and therefore it was fair to assume they originated from the cut-off membrane material. Liker and Meier (2005b) agree on the importance of visually depicting the problem, but focus on graphical presentations in the form of charts, not actual photographs. Another approach is to gather video material to visualise the process in movement.
Gain Deep Problem
Knowledge: Creating an overview of the extent of a problem by means of data is essential preparation for the RCA meeting. Pareto charts are often the weapons of choice for this purpose since they are easy to make and highlight the most important types of errors and ensure that the most critical issues are brought into focus. This can e.g. be the most occurring type of errors or the most common source of defects. This overview oftentimes prevents time consuming debates about where to intervene since consensus is often created within the team. In the SC case it was apparent from the pareto chart that the particle/fibre issue was the most critical one and since it accounted for 63% of the discarded products it was chosen as the starting point.
Incentive:
When presenting the data at the RCA meeting it is often helpful to translate the data into something of value for the different team members. Instead of explaining to the operators that the reduction of particles would increase the yield X% they might be more encouraged to take part if they knew that this same reduction would result in a X$ saving. It is often easier to comprehend data presented in manhours or money.
Team Thinking-How to Make a Group of People Think
Together Systematically Problem solving is not a one-man show-it is a team sport. Gathering the right people and making full use of their competences is vital for the successful problem solving.
Team Composition:
The composition of the team is alpha and omega. Gathering a number of bright people in a room and writing Kaizen on the door is not enough, there is more to it than that.
In every team there should be a problem facilitator. This person is responsible for assembling the team and is the one to lead the discussion at the RCA meetings. In most cases it is advantageous to include the operators working in the production department. They know the process in detail and though they might not have the academic background for a deep understanding of the underlying causes their hands on knowledge is invaluable. For particularly complex technical problems input from specialists can be necessary for in-depth understanding of the problem. These specialists are typically R&D engineers or other with extended process, design or product knowledge.
Two common pitfalls of team assembling are wrong proportion of operators to specialists in the team and the exclusion of operators.
When the proportion of operators to specialists is off, the teams' potential is not utilized optimally. One such example took place at a RCA meeting in the TransX case previously mentioned. In the beginning of the meeting three operators and two engineers were present and everyone contributing to the analysis. As the meeting preceded four more engineers/managers joined. Being in minority obviously made the operators uncomfortable and they stopped offering their input to the discussion of the problem. It seemed like they were intimidated by the presence of their superiors and lacked the confident to come forward with their knowledge and ideas. Teams lacking members with hands on knowledge miss out on valuable process literacy. Managers rarely spend time at Gemba and do therefore not have extensive knowledge about the processes. When they perform root cause analysis they often see the symptoms of the problem instead of the actual problem. Operators on the other hand often see the causes since they are in close contact with the product and process
Structured Deselection of
Hypothetical Causes This section outlines how to make a group of people systematically think through a complex problem, systematically evaluate potential cause(s) and systematically select appropriate counter measures by means of rapid PDCA cycles.
Root Cause Analysis Meeting:
The overall objective of the RCA meeting is to get a deep understanding of the problem, elaborate on possible causes and finding an optimal counter measure with information gathered at Gemba This is done in a systematic and visual manner where the team members' attention is centred on one subject at a time as demonstrated in Figure 3 . This is pivotal for full employment of their competences since the team members can build on each other's ideas and thoughts. When starting the meeting the problem statement is written on the Problem card after which the facilitator writes the suggested possible counter measure on the Caused by cards. A version of 5x why (Liker and Meier 2005c) is applied for every possible cause and the facilitator challenges the team members by asking why until they feel further elaboration is not needed or until more information is required about the subject from Gemba. The Caused by cards are the only type of cards used in the beginning to assure the causes are fully understood before counter measures are chosen. This furthermore ensures that the RCA meeting is actually an analysis meeting and not a meeting where team members debate on which counter measures to try out.
A schematic presentation of a RCA tree is found in Figure 4 . The meeting Figure 3 The team focuses on one subject at a time should not exceed a time cap of approximately one hour since it is a mentally exhausting session and people are more likely to jump to conclusions and making irrational decision when tired. Before ending the meeting, the team should make an action plan of the next steps of the problem solving process.
RCA Toolbox:
The RCA tree used for organizing the causes in causal chain (explained below) and for this purpose five different cards are prepared for the RCA meeting. A vast number of Caused by cards should be made, some Approved/Rejected cards as well as Action cards, few Countermeasure cards and one Problem card. The reason for this distribution is that when searching for the appropriate root cause many potential causes have to be investigated. A few of these are chosen for further investigation thereby requiring an Action card. The conclusion of the investigation is written on the Approved/Rejected card depending on the output. When the root causes have been identified they will be given a suitable counter measure. The cards are colour coded for visual aid and they should be movable since it is often necessary to rearrange them as the analysis proceeds.
Only tangible statements can be written on the "Caused by" cards. When a problem occurs, something specific has happened and for finding an optimal countermeasure the cause has to be clearly identified. It is hard to find a suitable counter measure for an unspecific cause. An unspecific statement from the SC case could e.g. be "varying amount of glue is dispensed" but a concrete one would be "too much glue is dispensed" or "too little glue is dispensed".
Causal Chain:
The root cause analysis tree is the primary constituent of the RCA meeting where all thoughts and hypotheses regarding the problem are gathered systematically. The causes are organized in causal chain where one cause in the chain causes the next (Liker and Meier 2005c) . The main benefit of this arrangement is that it allows for exhaustive analysis where the goal is to find the primary root cause(s). It also ensures that all causes are directly linked to the problem thereby eliminating the possibility of side-tracking. This procedure greatly helps in finding the actual cause.
Facilitation:
The facilitators' most pivotal task during the RCA meeting is to steer the discussion towards one subject at a time and avoid side tracking. In other words, the facilitator is to eliminate the storm in the brainstorming concept. The facilitator should keep his ideas to himself, stay objective and resists the urge to offer an opinion since his role is to direct the participation and not be the main provider of input. Operators tend to believe the facilitator has more insight into the problem and are likely to agree on his contribution instead of actually making up their own mind on the subject.
One of the main pitfalls of the RCA meeting is side-tracking. It is reasonable to assume the team members have a favourite cause and maybe even counter measure Figure 4 A schematic presentation of a RCA tree prepared prior to the meeting. In these cases, they are likely to focus more on marketing or defending their favourite cause than looking into other options. Gadd (2011) calls this "my ugly baby" solution since people tend to like their own creations and oversee their shortcomings while they might be obvious to others. This issue has to be addressed right away and a way of doing so is to acknowledge their proposals when starting the meeting, writing them all on a Caused by card and promise to look into them during the meeting. The same tactic goes for when members suggest new topics during an ongoing discussion of another cause.
The following points shall be kept in mind when leading the discussion at the RCA meeting. Rother (2010a) and Liker and Meier (2005a) . The prefix rapid is added to the PDCA cycle since each step should be quick and relatively easy to conduct. The aim of the cycle is to collect information about the hypothetical causes to either approve or reject them.
F / olledal et al. [1992] describe this process of testing hypotheses via their empirical consequences, whose effect can be determined via direct observation. When consensus has been made at the RCA meeting about which causes to focus on the team decides on a few actions to perform at Gemba. The actions can either be in the form of small tests where solutions are tested in controlled environment to determine if a variable, influences the process positively, or merely observing the process again.
When the evidence has been collected the team returns to the RCA tree for further analysis and based on the newly gathered information they are able to rule out or highlight some causes. The facts and evidence obtained can park bad solutions and averts discussions about favourite causes. The PDCA cycle is repeated until enough evidence has been obtained for an informative identification of the root causes and suitable counter measures have been identified. In the SC case the PDCA steps were conducted as well as an extra cycle of DC. In some cases, many rounds of the cycle are needed for finding the optimal counter measure while some only require one.
DISCUSSION
This study adds to a growing literature stream that lauds the importance of problem solving. The aim of this paper is to present a case of systematic problem solving and outline the NAX approach based on this. The NAX approach is an extraordinarily effective systematic problems solving framework and facilitation guide developed by a group of problem solving experts at Medicmeter.
The application of the framework was empirically studied in the case to demonstrate its effectiveness and reproducibility in production context. This process resulted in a reduction of the defects concerned from 7% to 3% which yields a 59.500 USD saving per year. This result was not surprising since the approach has shown to create exceptionally results in several different departments at Medicmeter. One thing that is important to mention is that the Danaher companies setting the stage for the problem solving cases both have a high level lean culture which may have eased the conducting of the problem solving processes. The operators working in the production departments are used to bringing forward their input and accustomed to a constantly changing environment caused by the frequent problem solving processes conducted.
It is not possible to generalise about the cost of introducing the NAX approach. The method is resource demanding as it requires both time and manpower. The time needed for solving a problem varies from case to case and it cannot be estimated beforehand. This is the main reason for the difficulty of evaluating the cost of the process since a long course requires considerably more resources than a short. Not all companies have the capability of having employees dedicating their time to problem solving on a daily basis. In the production department at Medicmeter there are two problem solving facilitators, who account for 17% of the departments' workforce, that spend approximately half their time dealing with problems. Needless to say that is not inexpensive. Removing a number of operators from the standard production is also costly. On the other hand, unsolved problems and quality issues are very costly although many companies have unsolved problems for years and merely accept the low production yield. Unsolved problems do not stop being an expense until they are solved and therefore efforts for solving them are almost always advantageous.
The NAX problems solving approach is considered feasible sine it has an impressive track record of reducing error rates by more than 80% and raise the productivity by 40% on average. The result of the SC case supports this tendency though the reduction is not as extensive. There are still ways to improve the production process, thereby further reducing the error rates, and many of the potential causes are yet to be investigated. A great side benefit of the problem solving effort is that more and more knowledge is gathered concerning the product and process. Each session establishes new literacy, which can turn out to be very valuable for e.g. future product or process development.
